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Introduction
Most end-of-life care (EoLC), defined as care for patients likely to die within the next 12 months, 1 occurs in generalist rather than specialist palliative care settings. 2, 3 Given population aging and shortages of palliative care specialists, training generalist palliative care providers is essential to ensure those who require palliative care are able to access it and that EoLC is of high quality. 4, 5 Communication has been highlighted as an area of particular importance in the training of generalist palliative care providers, 2, 5, 6 crucial to avoiding failures in EoLC. 5, 7, 8 There is evidence that clinicians find conversations in EoLC difficult and stressful 9 and avoid them. 10 This may be because of uncertainty about the disease trajectory, especially in nonmalignant conditions, 11 feeling unprepared for these discussions and uncertain of the best way to have them, 12 and fear of causing harm or destroying hope. 13, 14 Yet evidence suggests that most patients prefer to discuss their prognosis and EoLC 15 and that communication about end-of-life issues might in fact reduce rather than increase patient anxiety. 16 Highquality communication, an iterative process that elicits patients' goals, values, fears, and preferences over time, 3 has been associated with less aggressive treatment and reduced health care costs in advanced disease, 17 higher satisfaction with care, 18 and improved bereavement outcomes among relatives. 19, 20 Among health care professionals, a lack of expertise can ultimately lead to burn-out and its associated costs. 21e23 However, evidence regarding the effectiveness of communication skills training interventions is fragmented, and studies have predominantly been small scale, often assessing the effect of training on clinicians' self-reported confidence or attitude rather than patient outcomes or staff behaviors. 24, 25 The Cochrane Consumers and Communication group in 2016 identified communication in EoLC as the top priority for research in health communication and participation. 26 This reflects the importance of the topic across stakeholder groups, and the need for a comprehensive review integrating effectiveness data. Pulsford et al. 27 conducted a review of training in EoLC, but the interventions and evaluation methods identified were highly heterogeneous and not specific to communication skills. The review did not differentiate between specialist and generalist training and provided no comparable estimates of the effectiveness of training programs. A systematic review of studies of end-of-life communication interventions published up to March 2014 included interventions not specifically for staff and did not integrate data across studies. 28 Similarly, Lord et al. 29 reviewed communication training interventions in noncancer EoLC in acute settings but did not integrate effectiveness data. Chung et al. 30 limited their review to training on communication in end-oflife decision making, excluding other important EoLC interventions (e.g., breaking bad news, EoLC preferences and the dying process).
Oncology-specific communication skills training has been reviewed to determine efficacy of training, 24, 31 inform a core training curriculum, 32 and teaching methods 33 and assess impact on patient outcomes, 25 but to date there has been no review focusing on care at the end of life, despite its specific challenges. 12, 13 The exclusion of noncancer clinical specialties from these reviews also limits their applicability in generalist EoLC: it is estimated that >30% of deaths that need palliative care are from nonmalignant conditions. 34 We aimed to determine the effectiveness of EoLC communication skills training interventions for generalist palliative care providers, in relation to patient-reported outcomes and real and simulated clinician interactions with patients.
Methods

Protocol and Registration
The systematic review protocol was prospectively registered with PROSPERO. 35 Here we report data from randomized controlled trials (RCTs) testing the effect of training interventions on patient-reported outcomes (primary outcome) and clinician behaviors in real and simulated interactions with patients (secondary outcomes). We describe the development, content, and evaluation of training programs across study designs in a separate publication. 36 
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Participants. We included studies of training interventions for individuals who work or expect to work with patients with advanced, progressive, incurable illness but do not have and are not training for specialist palliative care qualifications (defined as ''generalist'' palliative care providers). Examples include family physicians, oncologists, social workers, nurses in hospital and community, care home staff, and volunteers in these settings. Studies including both generalist and specialist palliative care providers were included if generalists accounted for $80% participants (to ensure data would be applicable to those who were not specialist palliative care providers) or if their results could be separated from specialists'. Interventions directed at specialist palliative care staff (e.g., hospice nurses, palliative care physicians) or those training to be such specialists were excluded. Studies in which >20% of participants had (or were undertaking) specialist palliative care qualifications and generalist course participant results could not be separated were excluded.
Interventions. We included studies of training interventions intended to enhance generalist palliative care providers' communication skills in relation to EoLC topics. EoLC topics were defined broadly to include issues related to incurable progressive disease and the final stages of advanced disease (e.g., discussing poor prognosis, advance directives, EoLC preferences, and the dying process). We included studies of communication skills training interventions with an EoLC component and EoLC training interventions with a communication skills component. If the content of the training intervention was chosen by course participants, inclusion was assessed by authors' reports of frequently chosen topics. No exclusions were made based on comparison group. Studies of training interventions that did not include any EoLC communication skills, or which were specific to pediatric populations or to communication with individuals other than the patient, were excluded. After protocol registration, we added the following exclusion criteria to ensure relevance: training interventions not delivered to staff/volunteers (e.g., for patients or family members), ''train the trainer'' programs, or training interventions that occurred alongside extensive system intervention (e.g., change in clinic structure or record keeping), meaning the effect of training alone was unclear.
Study Design and Outcomes. Studies were included if they tested the effectiveness of a training intervention in an RCT and assessed our primary and/or secondary outcomes. Our primary outcome was patient-reported outcomes; secondary outcomes were clinician behaviors in simulated interactions with patients and in real patient interactions. Unpublished studies were included, if sufficient information to satisfy the inclusion criteria could be obtained from the authors. Studies were excluded if they did not test the effectiveness of a training intervention using a randomized controlled design or did not assess effect on either our primary or secondary outcomes. Review articles were excluded. There was no exclusion on the basis of year of publication or language.
Information Sources
The following databases were searched for all available years until December 1, 2015 Figure S1 for an example search strategy for MEDLINE.
Study Selection
Titles and abstracts were screened for inclusion in the review by one author (either L.J.B. or A.H.). Full articles were obtained for studies that could not be excluded based on the information in the title and abstract. Each article was then independently assessed for eligibility by two authors (L.J.B., A.H., C.M., and S.O.), with disagreements resolved through discussion with a third author (L.E.S./J.K.).
Data Collection Process and Data Items
A digital data extraction form was created, piloted, and refined. Data were extracted by one author and independently checked by a second (L.J.B, A.H., C.M., and S.O.) and included general study information (e.g., country, year of publication), how the training interventions were developed, descriptions of the interventions, how they were tested for effectiveness, and the results (see protocol for full list 35 ). Authors were contacted for missing data needed to determine study eligibility (e.g., participant qualifications).
Risk of Bias (Individual Studies)
Two authors (L.J.B./A.H. and C.M./S.O.) independently graded study quality using the ''Checklist for both Randomized and Non-Randomized Studies. '' 38 Statistical power was scored zero or one, where one point is awarded for the presence of power calculation and zero for no evidence of power calculations.
39 Total scores range from 0 to 28, defined as low (#33.3%), medium (33.4e66.6%), and high ($66.7%). 39 To account for study quality, sensitivity analyses were conducted by running meta-analyses excluding low-and moderate-quality studies.
Analysis
Analyses were conducted in Review Manager 5.3.
40
Where sufficient data were available, continuous results were converted to standardized mean differences and dichotomous outcomes into odds ratios (with 95% CIs). To allow comparison across continuous and dichotomous outcomes, odds ratios were converted into standardized mean differences 41 and SEs calculated, following Cochrane guidelines.
42
Scores were reversed where necessary, so that positive effect sizes reflected improvements. Where outcomes were measured multiple times post-training, the latest time point was used. Effect sizes were interpreted as follows: 0.2 ¼ small, 0.5 ¼ medium, and 0.8 ¼ large. 43 Each meta-analysis included one outcome per study, to ensure independence of study outcome estimates and avoid overestimating effectiveness. 44 To select the outcome, we used hierarchies, agreed post hoc based on the frequency with which each outcome was assessed in the included RCTs, plus evidence of the importance of outcomes to patients and their families. To assess effect on patient outcomes, the hierarchy was anxiety > depression > perceived empathy > satisfaction with communication skills. For real and simulated clinician behavior, the hierarchy was showing empathy > discussing emotions. Standardized mean differences and SEs were pooled using a random-effects model. Assessments for heterogeneity used chi-square test and I 2 statistics.
42,49
If the data allowed, meta-regression analyses at study level were planned to determine which training and evaluation characteristics explained variations in effectiveness and between-study heterogeneity. 44, 50 As meta-regression was not possible because of the small number of studies, we tabulated study variables (presence/absence of different teaching methods and length of follow-up) with effect sizes for visual comparison.
Publication Bias
If sufficient (>10) studies were available, 42 funnel plots were planned to assess potential publication bias.
Results
Study Selection and Characteristics
Of 11,441 unique records identified and screened, 845 full-text articles were examined and 19 found eligible, representing 14 RCTs (Fig. 1 ). Most interventions were palliative/EoLC courses for oncology staff with communication skills components 52e60 (n ¼ 7), followed by courses on palliative/EoLC communication 62e66 (n ¼ 4) ( Table 1) .
Risk of Bias (Individual Studies)
Quality scores ranged from 17 to 24; mean 20.74 (SD 2.13). Six articles were medium quality and 13 high quality (Supplementary Table S1 ).
Primary Outcome
Effect on Patient-Reported Outcomes. Eight RCTs measured patient-reported outcomes or experiences, most frequently anxiety (Fujimori et al. 54 and Fukui et al. 55 using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Survey; PelayoAlverez et al. 70 using the Palliative care Outcome Scale), depression (Curtis et al. 62 using the Patient Health Questionnaire 8; Fujimori et al. 54 and Fukui et al. 55 using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Survey), and satisfaction (none used validated measures). Effect sizes could be calculated for all eight studies. Meta-analyses showed no effect of training on anxiety, 54 (Fig. 2) . Sensitivity analysis including only high-quality studies showed similar results (SMD ¼ 0.14; 95% CI À0.05 to 0.32, Z ¼ 1.42, P ¼ 0.002). Tabulation of effect sizes with training and evaluation characteristics showed no distinct patterns in relation to use of role-play, personalized feedback on a recorded interaction, duration, or outcome measurement timing (Supplementary Table S2 ).
Secondary Outcomes
Effect of Communication Skills Training on Simulated Patient Interactions. Nine RCTs assessed trainees' behaviors during simulated interactions. Some used established dictionaries and coding systems to measure behaviors: Fallowfield et al. 53 /Jenkins and Fallowfield 57 used the Medical Interaction Process System and Li enard et al. 68 and Razavi et al. 59 /Delvaux et al. 52 used adaptations of the Cancer Research Campaign Workshop Evaluation Manual. Others developed their own evidence-based checklists (Fujimori et al. 54 and Smuilowicz et al. 64, 65 ). Effect sizes were calculated for seven studies assessing simulated interactions 52,54,58,59,64e69 (two studies had insufficient data for effect size calculation 56, 63 (Fig. 4) . Meta-analysis indicated a smaller effect of training on behaviors in real patient interactions than was found in simulated interactions, with CIs crossing the line of no effect (SMD ¼ 0.21, 95% CI À0.01 to 0.43, Z ¼ 1.87, P ¼ 0.06). Heterogeneity was moderate (chisquare ¼ 5.96, df ¼ 3, P ¼ 0.11; I 2 ¼ 50%). Sensitivity analysis including only high-quality studies showed similar results (SMD ¼ 0.13; 95% CI À0.17 to 0.43, Z ¼ 3.45, P ¼ 0.10). Tabulation of effect sizes with training and evaluation characteristics showed that the two interventions with medium effects on showing empathy in real patient interactions included personalized feedback on a recorded interaction (Supplementary Table S4 ).
The online supplementary material contains effect size plots for all patient-reported outcomes and trainee behaviors assessed in the included RCTs (Supplementary Figs. S2eS4) .
Risk of Bias (Across Studies)
Because of the small number of studies in the metaanalyses, publication bias could not be assessed.
Discussion
This systematic review is the first to comprehensively examine the effectiveness of EoLC communication skills training interventions for generalist palliative care providers. Evidence regarding the impact of EoLC communication skills training on patient-reported outcomes was inconclusive. Training interventions do appear to be effective at improving physicians' ability to show empathy and discuss emotions. However, the effects of training on clinicians' behaviors during simulated interactions are not reflected in their behaviors when Records after duplicates removed (n = 11,441)
Records screened (n = 11,441)
Records excluded (n = 10,596)
Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 845)
Full-text articles excluded (n = Articles included in review (n = 19)
Unique studies represented (n = 14)
Included in meta-analyses (n = 11) Fig. 1 . PRISMA flow chart. interacting with real patients, with no effect found in the latter. Although in most cases this finding was across different studies using different measures, this pattern is present in the work by Li enard et al. 68, 69 and Delvaux et al., 52 in which the same measures were administered to the same participants in both simulated and real patient interactions. Measurement during simulated interactions might overestimate clinicians' skills, or skill levels during interactions with real patients might be more difficult to change or measure.
Although eight RCTs measured patient-reported outcomes, there was inconsistency in the constructs assessed and tools used. This may reflect a lack of consensus regarding the primary purpose and theoretical model informing EoLC communication skills training, including its core active components and mechanisms of action. Current RCT evidence suggests there is a potential for positive outcomes and experiences at the patient level. However, overall we found no effect on patient outcomes, with high levels of heterogeneity and a small number of studies. The varied results across studies are likely attributable to not only the selection of different outcomes and use of different measures (only some of which show demonstrable validity and reliability), but also the different timings of measurement.
The importance of EoLC communication skills training for health care staff is demonstrated by the recent flurry of systematic reviews in this area. 25,26,28e31,33 Our findings are similar to those of Moore et al., 25 who found that although communication skills training in oncology can improve professionals' behaviors, including demonstration of empathy, there were greater effects on behaviors in simulated interactions than in real interactions. We identified more RCTs, showing a positive impact on patient outcomes than previously (e.g., Uitterhoeve et al. 26 and Kissane et al. 33 ), as recent high-quality studies have shown effects in this area. 54, 61, 70 However, as in other reviews, the heterogeneity of outcomes and measures used means it is impossible to determine whether our effect estimate is a true representation of training effect or confounded by inconsistent measurement. 29 Our review has limitations and strengths. Our review benefitted from no restrictions on the basis of language, year of publication, or publication status, and being conducted following PRISMA requirements. Our search strategy was comprehensive and included both oncology and non-oncology training. We also made significant efforts to collect unpublished data by e-mailing at least two co-authors from conference abstracts. Because of the comprehensiveness of our search strategy and the large number of unique records identified, initial screening was completed by only one author. However, the inclusion criteria were applied conservatively at this stage, as seen by the assessment of >800 full texts by two independent authors. The protocol was developed a priori and published online, but refinements to the process were made post hoc, a practice recognized by PRISMA 71 : we enhanced the exclusion criteria to ensure relevance, included only RCTs, and selected primary and secondary outcomes at this stage. Our original protocol did not specify study design or outcomes as a more inclusive approach was necessary to meet additional review objectives reported elsewhere (e.g., describing methods used to evaluate training). 36 A hierarchical approach to meta-analyses was used for two reasons. First, the diversity of outcomes encountered in our searches limited the potential usefulness of a nonhierarchical method. Second, we believed that assessing the impact of studies across patientreported outcomes and clinician behaviors was valuable given that impact in these areas is vital to ensure care is patient-centered, yet these outcomes are commonly neglected in evaluating communication training interventions. The hierarchies used were formulated based on frequency of measurement, which demonstrates the theoretical relevance of outcomes in this field, and the clinical relevance of outcomes in this population. The outcomes included in the meta-analyses did not always reflect the primary outcome of the particular study. Although additional meta-analyses using solely primary outcomes would have been valuable, only half the studies clearly stated this information. For these reasons and because of the high level of heterogeneity in studies assessing impact on patient outcomes, the findings of the meta-analyses should be interpreted cautiously.
The small number of studies in the meta-analyses meant we were unable to formally assess publication bias. However, in our view, selective reporting is likely to be a greater concern than publication bias: not all RCTs stated primary and secondary outcomes, and few cited prospective trial registration details.
Our findings have implications for clinical commissioning and future research. We recommend only commissioning training with proven effectiveness, which means more investment in funding rigorous evaluations of training is needed. In routine practice, evaluation of EoLC training programs should be embedded and ongoing. It is crucial that future research assesses the effectiveness of training interventions at the level of patients and families, the people who suffer most when communication is done poorly. To progress the field, all trials should use validated outcome and experience measures and interactional coding procedures. Standardized ways of describing interventions should be used across trials. 72 As simulation techniques may be used as a standardized and pragmatic alternative to evaluation using real patient interactions, research is needed to understand why this review demonstrated differences in the measured effects of training interventions on simulated as opposed to real interactions. This finding might be because of measurement factors. Trainees may be ''test-ready'' for simulated interviews in line with their scoring system, but this might not translate into improvements in real consultations. Lower effect sizes in encounters with real patients may reflect poorer adherence to scoring protocols, but better, Fig. 2 . Meta-analysis of the effect of training on patient-reported outcomes and experiences. more person-centered consultations that are adapted to the individual. Measuring skill levels during encounters with real patients might also be more complex and perhaps less sensitive than in discussions with actors. A fundamental debate here concerns the content validity of objective assessments of communication skills using simulated encounters and prescribed criteria that are often culturally and linguistically specific. 73 These issues could be explored by analyzing how training changes language and interactional behaviors during simulated and real consultations and how this corresponds to the experience of the patient and their families.
Finally, we found that providing personalized feedback on a recorded interaction with a patient was associated with improvements in clinicians showing empathy in encounters with real patients. A previous review suggested that multifocal interventions (e.g., training plus patient education and altering clinic processes) may be more effective in removing barriers to EoLC communication than training alone. 29 These types of interventions and models should be subjected to further testing and potentially considered by commissioners to improve communication in EoLC.
Conclusions
Current evidence regarding the effect of EoLC communication skills training for generalist palliative care providers shows no overall effect on patientreported outcomes. Training generalist staff in EoLC communication skills does appear to improve clinicians' ability to show empathy and discuss emotions; the use of recorded patient interactions may be of particular benefit in this regard. The effects of training on clinicians' behaviors during simulated interactions are not reflected as strongly in their behaviors when interacting with real patients. More patientcentered research and consistency in the use of validated measures is urgently needed to establish best practice.
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